HeartSmart Teachable Moments

Eat Good Food
Grades K — 1
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Eat Good Food - The Four Food Groups
Summary

Key Words

Students will:
• Explore food and demonstrate choices they can make

food, food group, vegetables, fruit, grain products, milk,
meat, alternatives, variety, choice

• Group foods according to the four food groups in
Canada’s food guide

Preparation
• Review the current information about nutrition in
Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide

Objective
• Students will use the four food groups to categorize
foods and make healthy food choices

Potential Materials
• Glue, pictures of food, food models, old magazines
or flyers

Main Steps
Choose activities from the following steps to customize your lesson to the needs of your class.

THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS
What Do You Know?
Write out the key words on to a piece of chart paper or a white board with the word “food” in the centre. Review the new
vocabulary and have students who know the words help explain them to others. Use simple word games (identifying,
sounding out, underlining, etc.) with unfamiliar words.
Ask students to name or describe some of the foods they like or dislike to eat.
Give students plastic models or pictures showing a variety of foods from different food groups.
• Alternative: Have students collect pictures from magazines, grocery flyers
or clip art of foods in different food groups, cut out the pictures and
glue them on cards.
• Have students sort the cards or models into categories such as
“Foods I like most,” “Foods I eat every day,” and “Foods I don’t eat often.”
Distribute the activity sheet “Explore the Food Groups.”
• Point out that foods are in four groups:
- Vegetables and Fruit
- Grain Products
- Milk and Alternatives
- Meat and Alternatives
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Eat Good Food - Food Choices Children Can Make
• Ask the class what the foods in each group have in common. Place some foods in the wrong groups and ask why
the foods do not belong in the group.
• Explain that the body needs foods from each group because they give energy for activity, and each type of food
helps the body in different ways and in different amounts. E.g.:
- Vegetables and fruit give you vitamins and help you stay healthy. We eat the most from this group.
- Grain products give you energy to be active.
- Milk and alternatives help your bones grow.
- Meat and alternatives help your muscles grow.
- Foods from all the food groups are healthy when eaten in moderation and variety,
but it’s best to eat the recommended amount from each group.
• Explain that people also need to drink water every day, and water is the best drink when people are thirsty.
• Explain that people should limit foods high in salt, sugar, and fat.
On the second page of the activity “Explore the Food Groups,” ask the students to write out, draw, or paste pictures of
some of the foods you discussed with the class.

FOOD CHOICES CHILDREN CAN MAKE
Explain that children can make many choices about the foods they eat, and ask the class for some examples. If
necessary, prompt students with questions such as the following:
• What choices do you have when someone offers you some fruit?
• What after-school snacks can you choose?
• What breakfast choices can you make?
• What choices do you have when you get your lunch?
Have pairs of students demonstrate for the class some examples of food choices that children can make. E.g.:
• One student asks, “What kind of fruit would you like – an apple, an orange or a banana?” The other student
chooses a favourite.
• The students reverse roles and repeat the question and answer.
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Eat Good Food - Review and Summary
Review and Summary
Review the key messages of the lesson:
• Eating a variety of foods following the rainbow guide in Canada’s food guide contributes to good heart health.
• Each of the four food groups in balance and moderation is important for good nutrition.
• Children can make many food choices on their own.

Home Connections
• Invite students to bring the activity “Explore the Food Groups” home to their parents or guardians and explain what
they have learned about the food groups.
• Suggest students join their families in preparing and cooking a meal and talk about what food groups the meal
includes.
• Have students do a “Fridge/Pantry Scavenger Hunt” to explore their refrigerator or pantry at home and see if they
can find items from all four food groups.
Have students brainstorm and draw healthy snacks they could enjoy eating with their families. Snacks could include:
Fruit slices or berries
Baked pita chips with spices

Vegetable slices with yogurt dip
Hummus with carrot sticks

Tuna or salmon on rye bread
Avocado with salsa on rice crackers

Extension and Integration
• Have students bring samples of fruit or other foods and make a fruit salad or prepare samples for students to try.
• Have students identify foods from meals from different cultures: e.g.: breakfast foods, lunch, dinner, snack foods.
• Discuss foods that are high in salt, fat, and sugar and that they should be limited.

Assessment
• Monitor the student demonstrations and picture sorting to ensure they can identify healthy choices they can make.
• Review the students’ lists, collages, or drawings so that there are a variety of foods explored.
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Explore the Food Groups
Food is the fuel you need to move and be healthy. When you make
good food choices, your body feels good, because it gets the fuel and
nutrients it needs. Explore the food groups below and learn about
different foods and how they keep your body healthy.

But with so many foods to choose from,
how do you know what are the best choices?
Canada’s Food Guide to Healthy Eating helps people
make the right choices. It divides food into four groups.

Vegetables and Fruit

Whole Grain Products

Vegetables and fruit give you energy and

Whole Grain products, like bread, rice or

fibre, and they’re an excellent source of

pasta, give you energy to burn during the day.

vitamins and minerals that keep you healthy.

The fibre in grain products helps to keep your
digestive system healthy.

Milk and Alternatives

Meat and Alternatives

Milk and foods, like yogurt, enriched

Meat and foods, like eggs, fish, beans and

unsweetend milk substitutes and cheese,

lentils give you the protein you need to help

give you protein for building muscle,

build muscle and body organs like your

plus vitamins and minerals to

heart.

help build bones and teeth.
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What foods did you explore
and learn about?
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